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Burks to succeed Ganus 
by Bobby Davidson 
Bi~n editor 
In 1965, Student Association President 
David B. Burks, a senior accQqnting and 
business major, addressed an audience that 
had gathered to bid farewell to retiring presi-
dent Dr. George S. Benson and to witness the 
inauguration of Dr. Clifton L. Ganus as Har· 
ding University president. 
Now, 21 years later, Burks bas been nam-
ed to succeed Ganus as Harding Unive~."Sicy 
president when Ganus retires a t the end of 
this school year. 
Burks, dean of the University's School of 
Business, was named May 9 to tak,e office 
as only the fourth president in the iJIStitu-
tion's 62-year history. 
The announcementQfBurks' appointment 
was made by Board ci£ Trustees Chairman 
James H. Cone, foll~ing an exhaustive 
search by a specially-formed presidential 
search committee. The committee, made up 
of seven members of the Board, followed a 
strict set of guidelines that oUtlined the ideal 
presidential candidate. 
"The committee feels that Dl~ Burks more 
nearly fits the criteria developed by the 
Board than any of the otber many can-
didates considered," Cone said. " He is a 
man we can unite behind to carry on the 
great traditions of Harding University." 
The Board of Trustees demonstrated its 
support of Burks with a unanimous recom-
mendation for the office; which was follow-
ed by a unanimous approval of Burks. 
While preparing to take office in the fall 
of 1987, Burk,s will continue in his duties as 
dean of the School of Business aod director 
of the highly-acclaimed American Studies 
Program, as weD as instructing a course in 
business policy. 
"There won't be a lot of noticeable change 
in my rol~ in the upcoming year. b"'~ l will 
be meeting with Dr. Ganus and tbe Board 
ofThustees many times inorder to learn as 
much as possible about the job that lies 
ahead of me," Burks said. 
Burks is quick to point out that, although 
his roots lie in the business department, his 
main priority as president will be to con-
tinue Harding's tradition of academic ex-
cellence in a Christian environment. 
"Improving the spirtuality of the Harding 
campus is something that bas always been 
Harding's central thrust,' Burks com-
mented. "It 'is a goal that we must always 
strive for; we must help students more 
clearly understand their ministry as 
Christians." . 
Burks took a major step in preparation for 
the presidency in 1974, when he earned a 
Ph.D. degree in the Adrrlnistration of 
Higher Education from Florida State 
University in Thllahassee. Since receiving 
the confirmation of his selection as presi-
dent in May, Burks says he has read about 
30 books in that area "just to sharpen and 
update my knowledge in that area.'' 
-saving received the Harding University 
Distinguished Thacher Award in 19'75 and 
1986, Burks bopes to meet with similar suc-
cess on the higher plane of the presidency. 
"Dr. Be.nson was the man that Harding 
needed for the 29 years that be was presi-
dent ; at that time the college badly needed 
someone wbo could pull it out of great f'inan-
ci!il difficulties," Burks explained. "Dr. 
Ganus was the man for the job in 1965, and 
he has done a superb job for 2l years. 
" I £eel very fortunate tbat the Board has 
chosen me to take on this great leadership 
roie, and I will do my best to fuHill their 
expectations." 
Dr. David B. Burks makes acceptance remarks May 9, following his being 
named to succeed Dr. Clifton L. Ganus as Harding University president. 
New program welcomes incoming freshmen, transfers 
by Karen Reynolds 
Bi~on staff writer 
Over 80 -per cent of the freshman dass 
recenUy]l8rticipatedln Harding's first Stu-
dent Impact program, designed to make in-
coming students feel a part of the school by 
having upperclassmen show new students 
they are glad to have them at Harding. 
The concept for Student Impact was taken 
from Abilene Christian University's 
Welcome Week. Maribeth Downing and Ed-
die Campbell, Associate Deans or Students, 
went to Abilene and researched the pro-
gram. During Ole fall of 1985, Aliceltfankin 
and Joe SeH visited thereas well and, after 
walking through the program, retum.ed to 
begin Harding's own version. The result: 
Student lmpact, so named by Mankin and 
Self. 
A steering committee containing eight 
subcommittees was organized, with each 
sub-committee headed by two chail'men. 
Throughout the falLsemestel; IW'Ork was done 
in constructing tbese committees andlnfo~ 
ming the facUlty of plans. 
Uist January, the student body was 
informed of the student Impact program. 
One bundred-fifty upperclassmeD respooded 
positively, desiring to work in donating their ding), " Here lAm at H.U, So What Do I Do Comments from freshmen and transfers 
time aild energy to a worthwhile effort. Next?," " I.:et's Rap," and "SpiritualLife at enthusiastically supported the program. 
Senior U>ri ~iley and junior Jim Martin H.U." Not only were th.e Energy groups They believed that i t helped them to feel 
were in charge of training u~assmen beneficial to the new students, the leaders more at ease in a oew place. Student Impact 
at a retreat last March at Camp Wyldewood. benefitted as well. "I had a chance to get to also enabled them to make friends easim: 
Bailey, along with others, continued work on know 11 freshmen and become really close Energy groups provided new studentS with 
the program during the summer: She was friends with them before school even helpful advice from upperclassmen about 
appointed co-director, along with Mankin, started," one leader said. "That's the best classes and teachers, not to mention the best 
after SeH's decision to transfer. After a year way l've ever seen to unite the student body. places to eat in town. As a result of Student 
of thought and preparation, Student Impact I felt like we shoUld be helping them, but Impact, freshman Renee Wilson stated, " I 
was a reality; they ended up belpfug ~" Various activities felt like I belonged here before classes even 
When Student Impact began, over 60C! bigbligbted the six-day program, including started." 
freshmen and transfers were greeted by'lSO a performance by Keith Lancaster and 
upperclassmen, wbo helped unload their Acapella, Faculty Follies, an all-school pep 
cars give them tours around campus, and rally, a water balloon fight, a Hawaiian din-
even wash their windshields. Free Cokes ner, and the Lite Olympics. Students also 
were given as well. bad the opportunity to hear Mike Con: 
Parents were also involved in their own minister of the College Church, Jinuny 
orientationonFridayandSaturday, inwbich :c:~~:~= 
they were given helpful infonnation. Board of Trustees. 
The heart of Student Impact evolved from Restaurants in Searcy showed their ~ 
Energy grqups, arranged with two up- port by offering discounts for those involved 
percJassmen per 10 freshmen and transfers. in Student Impact. The cafeterias, too, 
The groups assembled for eight one-hour helped students by allowing meal tickets to 
sessions over a period of five days. 'Ibpics begin on Monday instead or TbW"Sday. 
discussed in Energy groups iocluded "Go- Mankin commented, "Heritage really bent 
ing Beyond tbe Big 4" (which dealt-with the over backward to help WI. and we appreciate 
most commonly asked questioDs at Bar· tbem." 
Deans Downing and Campbell expressed 
that they believe the program is the best 
thing that bas happened l9 Barding in the 
past ten years. Mankin attributed the suc-
cess of Student Impact to several factors, 
"lnspite of the natural first-year mistakes, 
the program was more than successful 
because of the dedication and bard work of 
Dean Downing, Dean Campbell, Ted 
Albnan, the steering committee, and the 150 
upperclassmen," Mankin stated. " Credit 
sMuld also be given to lbe 600 incoming 
students who put their faith in Barding, 
because they left bome a week early, and to 
their parents, wbo trusted us to provide a 
worthy program." 
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Hard-hitting epidemic 
finds immediate remedy 
With the beginning of each new school year, there is 
an illness that sweeps over the face of the Harding cam-
pus with the force of an epidemic. The symptoms of this 
dreaded sickness include nausea, irritability and severe 
depression. 
This ailment, being a selective one, usually strikes 
underclassmen, particularly freshmen. But while it is 
selective, it is also widespread. In fact, most students have, 
at one time or another, had a bout with this illness. 
In some tragic cases, the end result of this condition 
is a sudden halt of the student's college career. Fortunate-
ly, however, most victims are able to recover quickly and 
go on to live normal collegiate lives. 
This malady, which affects so many young people's lives 
each year, is homesickness. And, while we may have over-
dramatized just a bit, the problem is a serious one. 
The feelings of helplessness and desperation that afflict 
a homesick student can be triggered by something as sim-
ple as a long-distance call from home or a box of Mom's 
homemade cookies. 
But, fortunately, there is a new "vaccine" which can 
help to protect those of us who are less acclimated to col-
lege life. That vaccine is Student Impact, a first-year pro-
gram designed to prepare freshmen and transfers for the 
rigors that come with being educated for eternity. 
This year, 150 upperclassmen volunteered to help in-
coming students ease into the flow of life at Harding. With 
over 80 per cent of this year's freshman class participating, 
there is little doubt that Student Impact has made a positive 
contribution to these students' education. 
By providing a sneak preview of the collegiate environ-
ment, those who coordinated and conducted Student Im-
pact have shown all of us that a bad case of homesickness 
doesn't have to be fatal. 
*** 
Hats off to Cecil Beck for once again pulling off a minor 
miracle with the intramural softball fields. 
With the fickle springtime weather in Arkansas, in-
tramural football sometimes more closely resembles full-
contact water polo. This inevitably results in trenches and 
dead grass marring the looks of the old intramural.soft-
ball field. 
Fortunately for Harding and her students, Beck works 
long and hard each summer to repair these athletic bat-
tlegrounds. Harding undoubtedly has the finest intramural 
facilities around, and it is we the students who benefit from 
Beck's efforts. 
Though some may disagree with his tactics at times, the 
wizardry Beck performs with our athletic fields each sum-
mer is truly amazing. 
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OPINION 
/ 
Students must use freedom -wisely 
He is exalted when a congregation comes together. 
C 
• -r, d So many shallow, "reliable" Christians insist on 
0 pI n g I 0 a y living by some set of '!li~imal require~ents. Th~y 
· want to know the bare hmtt of ru1e-keepmg that wtll 
by Mike Cope keep them out of fire. That's good old-fashioned 
In a session of free association, few students would pro-
duce the word "freedom" if "Harding" were mentioned. 
They would more likely liken campus conditions to a 
gulag, floodlights and barbed wire. An old Harding tradi-
tion has one student_ informing the Bible Department chair-
man of his intention to leave school because he was sick 
and tired of people telling him what to do. When asked 
what he planned to do, he answered, "Join the Army." 
Actually, there is more freedom here than some know 
how to handle. For 18 years, for example, there was never 
a decision about whether to go to church or not .. That deci-
sion was made by Mom and Dad and was basically 
non-negotiable. 
Now all of a sudden, your parents are not hollering for 
you to get up at an unholy hour to attend a holy meeting. 
Who will know whether you go or not? Why, if you put 
on a coat and tie or dress around noon and head for the 
cafeteria, others will assume you made it to one of the 
morning services. Upperclassmen recognize that I am not 
making up this scenario! . 
Don't waste this year spiritually! Don't ~low the inun-
dation <X Bible classes, deYotionals and chapel to substitute 
tor an active membership in one of the local ~s. 
Give you reasons, you say? Try these thtee: 
l. God is lifted up in the assembly. 
I .knOw, I know - He can be lifted up in worship 
at ¥Y time in a8y place by tbe life of one of His sons 
-- ~~··.t. -oi·ditllgtiiet$~' BUt lhere"is a "spceial~ m wllicb 
Pharisaic legalism. Others decide they want to 
become like their Father. They don't go to church 
because of some verse which proves they have to; they 
go because they want.to. 
2 . You can be lifted up in the assembly. 
A huge lump crawls in my throat sometimes before 
I step up to the pulpit. I see Christians who came 
at some cost: the deaf, the crippled, the overworked 
young mothers. They well know the encouragement 
that can come - even unexpectedly - from prayer, 
a song, a sermon, a pat on the shoulder. 
You will need some lifts during the year as you face 
broken relationships, tiredness, C-minuses, no mail, 
no male, term papers, etc. The assembly is God's shot 
of adrenaline for you. 
3. You can lift up others. 
Here~s the real force of Hebrews 10:24-25: "Let 
us consider how we may spur one another on toward 
love and good deeds, not giving up meeting 
together ... " 
The church's assembly can be boring, I know. You learn 
to appreciate anything that breaks the monotony. My 
favorite childhood memory from church is when the song 
leader stumbled going up the stairs. His book went one 
way, his glasses another and his toupee a third! 
But behind the routineness of church attendance, there 
is a power and spirit that must not be missed. Don't allow 
yourself 10 be cut Off from congregational life while you 
are m Searcy. God must be lifted up! Others (along with 
)'OU)'leeti to":be eilcbiraged •.•..... ' ...• ' 
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COMMENTARY 
Big Country's 1Seer' resurrects dying industry 
--
Syncopation 
by Bill Everett 
The premier of Big Country's 1983 debut album The 
Crossing revamped the cause of folk-rock idealism. It 
sparked an idling consciousness of aesthetic 'pipe dream-
ing' in the rock music industry.which would in turn open 
the door to the grass-roots American-bred rock currently 
buying out the whole of the recording industry. 
For a new group, such success is not typical - far from 
it. And it was a success not to be replicated in their se-
cond album Steeltown, which went overboard on the 
realities of the struggling working-class. 
Now, with a polished set of finely-tuned lyrics matched 
with a trademark sound, Big Country reenter the pop 
scene with The Seer. It is a contemporary album with not-
so-contemporary musical facets, lyrically or otherwise. 
However, it is, for the most part, an inspiring collection. 
Some things have changed since Big Country left the 
scene 18 months ago. With the enstatement of producer 
Robin Millar, formerly with Sade, the group rears a more 
down-to-earth profile, neither too revolutionary nor too 
rosy: evidence that Big Country have reached a definite 
medium between the melancholia of album #} and the 
obstinance of album #2. The sound is left intact, despite 
the changes, honing all the traditional sounds of the group's 
native Scotland. 
"Look Away" is the only American-released single off 
the album and is catchy, but not terribly impressive. The 
lyrics are refreshingly unique, in an era of top-40 redun-
dancy (the story of a falsely-accused murderer in search 
of lost love, unjustly shot in the end of his pursuits.) In-
teresting lyricism, but nothing musically capable of pro-
pelling the group into the top 5 as did the band's first 
single, "In a Big Country." . 
The title song of the album is an ancestral Scottish 
ballad, plain and simple. The song features back-ups by 
Kate Bush; a first for this strongly self-sufficient band. 
Unfortunately, Bush's wail, in my mind, loosens a strongly 
woven fiber and ridicules the serious tone of the song 
which would have probably stood as the album's grande 
dame had the back-ups been omitted. 
Lead guitarist Stuart Adamson writes the lyrics for all 
the songs and has pre~ty much molded the band musical-
ly. Befure the founding of the group, Adamson played with 
guitarist Bruce Watson doing accompaniments and play-
ing many of Scotland's better-known clubs. The two soon 
met up with bassist Tony Butler and drummer Mark 
Brzezicki, forming Big Country. "It was a common belief 
in the importance of the individual that brought us 
together," notes Adamson. 
Other noteworthy songs on The Seer include "One 
Great Thing," one of the more reasonable pro-peace songs 
I've heard lately ("let it be a time for peace . . . yet we 
are only singers, and too many songs are sung.") Also "The 
Sailor," which gives the album a final surge of skillfully-
tapered energy and freedom fur Brzezicki and Watson who 
let loose a powerful duet on the track. 
One cut, "Hold the Heart" is lyrically plausible but does 
little justice to the group's instrumental abilities, saunter-
ing on with all the tenor of a country/western "cheatin' 
song." 
The ;.)bum may be a little brave for today's pop-boppers 
and porn rock junkies, but fur the rest of us The Seer is 
indeed a revitalizing shot in the arm and proof that 
wholesomeness sells. With a little exposure, this is one 
album that could possibly take Big Country big places. 
Lesson One: The Harding greeting, simply complicated 
The Harding Primer 
by Bill Rankin 
Lesson 1: The Greeting 
Hello (Ah, you see how easy it is? I've done it already). 
Many individuals with great interest in Harding (I'm get-
ting mine at 9 percent) have expressed the belief that what 
we really need here is a handbook of Harding culture. For 
this reason, among others, I was given the position of 
"staff' as soon as it was learned that I had been kicked 
out of the periodicals room by the Official Beaumont 
Library Bouncer for inciting a party commemorating the 
twelfth year of publication of the Journal of Moroccan 
Social Work and Leathercraft. While my qualifications 
for the position were questioned, it was felt that I was pro-
bably the most desperate and gullible candidate available 
and certainly was most in a position to be blackmailed. 
All of which brings us to the matter at hand (by the way, 
my roommate has just informed me that comedy is a dif-
ficult thing, but that I should persevere. It is for this well-
meaning but vicious comment that I intend to abduct and 
torture his stuffed Donald Duck). 
Greetings here at Harding are a hazardous and intricate 
concept. Where else, I ask, does saying "hello" require 
a major life commitment? Those two inconspicuous 
syllables (feel how easily they slide off your tongue: Hello. 
Hel-lo) are indeed a signal to many that bells will be ring-
ing in the very near future (and a one-horse open sleigh 
has nothing to do with it.) If, though, your greeting does 
not lead to a serious personal relationship, it could instead 
lead to serious apathy or serious medical bills. Why, I 
learned this valuable lesson just last week. 
Stepping onto the Ameriqm Heritage elevator with 13 
other fine Harding lads, I noticed that the p~ling mood 
was one of ugliness and hostility. Being the sort of con-
genial guy that I am, I thought that a nice, cheery "hello" 
might really make CMI)'One's day. I turned arouod so that 
the entire crowd could see the pleasant .. greeting .. smile 
which I wore, and said (in • remarkably happy, cheery 
' ~). '.'~k~Jo." ~><\-~-...-.Ru"e.-4· 
'my schoolmates for a lack of understanding and fervently 
repeated my hello in an attempt to clarify the whole situa-
tion. The most amazing thing that I discovered was that 
a person really can be squeezed through the little crack 
in the doors while the elevator is still operating ( oh, while 
I'm thinking of it, if anyone in the vicinity of second floor 
finds my left shoe, could you please mail it to me?) Not 
since Atilla the Hun has a ·simple greeting been more 
dangerous. ' 
In a related category to "hello" is "hey." I don't know 
about the rest of you, but when people say "hey" to me, 
I always feel like I'm making a mistake or doing something 
wrong. I guess it all stems from my paranoid fear that my 
copy of the Student Handbook is the only one which is 
It's also good at showing any deep-seated personality con-
flicts which might exist between the two of you. 
Well, that ·about exhausts the major categories of 
greetings here at Harding. Besides, my R.A. just knock-
ed on the door. "Hello," I said. "It's 1:49 a.m.," he replied. 
"Hey," I said, giving him another chance. "What?!" he 
asked. "Howryu?" I demanded cheerfully. "You're 
dormed," he replied._ I told you g·reetings were a hazar-
dous concept. 
Our Policy 
missing the five key pages of new rules for the year. You The Bison is a campus newspaper written, edited, and 
know, like maybe the new dress code requires socks or largely financed by students, seeking to meet the needs 
something and I'm in grave peril of being sent home. of the campus. The Bison, being the sole weekly jour-
Whenever people say "hey" to me, I always say "what?" nalisric medium of Harding University, seeks to provide 
so that I can find out what the real scoop is. There's no students, faculty, administration, and alumni with a sub-
way they're going to send me home for blatant sock jective, well-rounded coverage of campus events as well 
violation. as local, state and national affairs of importance to the stu-
Here at the home of the Bisons we also have "howryu." dent body. 
I used to think that this was three words when I was a kid. The Bison is an educational tool for journalism and 
Boy, you live and you learn, don't you? "Howryu" is a communication students, providing practical experience 
good greeting, but it requires more vocabulary than the and the acquisition of hands-on skills that cannot be 
other two. With them, you just repeat what the person said learned in the classroom. 
to you- you sort of echo it, but with "howryu," you hav~ The Bison subscribes to no particular political or social 
to be able to say "fahn." The one thing that I've never been bias and recognizes the responsibility of accuracy, fairness 
able to figure out, though, is how these two words relate and objectivity. Being an organ of a Christian university, 
to the real world. For a long time, I thoughr that they came we maintain a goal of upholding Christian ideals and stan-
from "how are you" and "fine," but that can't be right. dards while retaining the earmarks ofnondiscriminate ob-
In the first place, the person saying "howryu" probably jectivity which characterizes journalistic excellence. 
would get turned off at a graphic description of your in- Existing primarily for the student populace, The Bison 
grown toenail and the account of your family's concern acts as a furum fur student perspective. The Bison 
about your dog's breath. In the second place, the person welcomes letters to the editor and guest columns. Letters 
saying "fahn" probably doesn't feel close enough to the intended fur publication should be signed and should not 
"howryu" person to describe either his feet or his dog. exceed 300 words. Pseudonyms or unsigned letters will 
The only thing that I do know about these two words, is not be considered, though an author's name may be 
that you must be able to say them really well to fit in at withheld from publication upon request. Submissions 
social functions and not be labeled a geek. fterbaps you should be mailed to The BltoD at campus box 1192 or 
will want to practice saying these things with your roam- brought to the office on the second floor of the Student 
malle. First, )IOU be the greeter and say .. Howryu" to which Cemer by' p.m. Monday. The Sllff reserves the right to 
he will reply ''Fahn." After doing this 20 or 30 times, edit contnlJuboas iw spKe requiremenls. Unsolicited 
.. -~~~:~ .• ~.~-~-~~~! ... . ,~~J.m~-~';7.:,;--- - : ,..~::,.,.~ . :u., r ;·.· ~ 
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Faculty takes on 11-new members; 18 others promoted 
by Shawn Coodpasture Linda Thompson became the director of after the l98S-86 scbool yeat; including Science and Mathematics, is pursuing bis 
Bison lllllf writer the new Program for Academic Success Associate Professors Nancy Clark and doctorate at the University of Missouri at 
As a new academic year begins, the (PASS), an academic enrichment program Georgia Woodruff and Assistant Professon; Rolla. Tina Godwin continues her leave at 
Universityfindsman,ynew.faeultymembers few entering freShmen with low American Kathy Narcusseo and Carol Nicholson. the UJJiversity ol Central Arkansas. Jeff 
present. Eleven joined the Hardina faculty, College Test <ACI') scores. Martina Ross Cochran, a 19'19 Harding graduate Hoppes; Associate Pniessot ol Music, is stu-
many filling vacancies ereatecf by the hacock, another Harding alumn~ was and former student association president, dying for a doctorate degree at Rutgers 
resignation or retirement of former hired as an Adjunct Instructor in reading in was hired as Instructor of Bible, filling the University in._New Jersey. David Jotmson, 
members. the program. vacancy created by the resignation ot.Assis- Assistant Professor of Accounting is atten-
'lbree bave joined the School of Business Jeanine Peck was appointed Associate tant Professor Richard King. James "Bud- ding Nortb 'Thxas State University. John 
faculty. Mike Emerson, who has previously Professor of Education to fill the position dy" Jones, a1so a Harding alumnus, was Ketler, Assistant Professor of Art, is at the 
served as manaaer and consultant with formerly.oeeupiedbyProfessorDa.n.:tueas. named this year's VISiting Missionary. UniversityofNebraska, whileRandyMad-
Arthur Young, accounting firm, in Little Peck has 24 years of eKperience teaching in Jones has been a misSionary in E.urope dmc, Associate Inslructor of Mathematics, 
Rock, was hired as an instructor in aeeoun- elerumtary schools and once directed the since lm, serving eoogreptioosin Geneva, is working for a .Masters degree at the 
ting. Emerson filled the vacancy created by nationally recognized Chapter I Remedial Switzerland and NanteS, France. University of Mississippi. 
the resignation of associate professor Ken Reading Program in the Addison-Northeast Harding alumnus Ray Wright was ap- Dan Tullos, Assistant Professor of Com-
Jobnson. Emersoo, a H.aniingalumnus, was Supervisory United School District in PointedAssistantProfessorofEnglish, sue- munieation, is studying at Pennsylvania 
visiting Lecturer of Accounting during the Vermont. eeeding tbe retiring Ed White. Dr. Phillip State University. James Walters, Assistant 
1984-85 school year. Mark Miller, a 1978 Har- Jamie Goslin. and Sue Huskey, both Har- Eichman was hired as Assistant Professor Professor of Bible, is studying foro a Ph.D. 
ding graduate and accountant with the Har- ding alumni, joined the School of Nursing of Biology. Richard Peek was hired as Assis- at Bostoo University. Steve White, Assistant 
rington Company in Dallas, was named faculty as associate instructors. Goslin bas tant Registrar to replace the retired Bill Professor of Systems Analysis, is attendiDg 
visiting Lecturer in Finance. served in the critical care unit. of White Wallace. the Univel'sity of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
Bill Harris of Searcy, a general agent for County Memorial Hospital in Se.arq. while Eighteen faculty members were pro- Professor of Bible Jimmy Allen, mean-
Soothland Life Insurance Company, was Huskeyhasservedinseveraleapaettiesfor moted in academic rank: Mike James while has returned from a spring 
appoin~ to the Del Belden Visiting Pro- Central Arkansas General Hospital in Sear-- Instructor of Commwfieations; Patricia sabbatical 
fessor of Sales for tbe fall. term. cy. FOur nursing faculty members resigned Cox. Assistant Professor of Music; Dr. Rod Other faculty members were appointed to 
• Brewer, Associate Professor of English; higher positions within their respective 
Knapp plans untty through ::=:=::te~~~~ :~tm~~-o!: ~e~!e~'!,;~ 
f 
• hl • aodEDglisb; Helenl.ambert,AssociatePro- Business, while Helen Lambert was ap-SUpport 0 Btson at etiCS =--N~::~ w:s~.Assistant Dean of the School of 
AssociateProCessorofSoeialWcl'k; Suzanne Steve Smith succeeded Dr. Dean Priest, 
by ~ Davidson trated effort to get the student body uriited Spurrier, Associate Professor of Dean of tbe College of Arts and Sciences, as 
Bison - in support of Bison teams. Library Science; Wade Bedwell, Professor Chairman of the Department of 
Last spring, Jamie Knapp ran a "no pro- "I believe tbat.if we can get more students of Edueatioo; .T~ Buey, Prolesaor of Mathematics and Comp¢er Science. Dr. 
mises" campaign fcr the positioo of Studeot out to the games, and then get them unite:d Physical Educatioo; Dr. Larry Loa& Pro- Mike Plummer replaced Dr. George 
Assoeiatioo.Presideot. With a majority ol behind our teams, then a great sense of fessol'ofEnglisb; BobReely,AssociatePro- Woodruff as Chairman of tbe Department 
tbe students' votes, Knapp overcame op- scboolprideandspiritsbouldfoUaw,"KDapp feasor of Management; Dr. Cathleen ofBi.ology. 
ponents Dave Finley and steve cash. staled Sebultz, Professor of Nursing; 'Ibm Statom. ,.---~~;;;. ...... --.-i-...,-..-d--in -=-z--:---.,.-. tour-""" 
Knapp uow says be will fill the office in Of course, Knapp does not see his Associate Professor of History; Van Tate, PGdaaal far K187 ~ ._. .. lla7tono 
a similarly relued manner, seeking to get presidential ·nn.t~tioo only as a means of in- Professor of Sociology; Betty Watson, Pro- Bead!-and A. Rorido and ~ f'ach 
..a-... the . r- and -'- Wood his. ..... GuararMd aaod q.. aaod..,.,.,..,. t:binp...., with ea&y"fPD8 attitude that creasing the nUIDber of spectators at lessor of Educatioo Dr. Ja\0& ;;;I ~~rm~. For _ ~ Cd 'Tha ._ ~
bas become his trademart. · ballgames. He comments tbat. as always, Sears, Professor Emeritus ol Biology. lOon". 1n Illinois oa~ c:o1.c:t {3121 116().2980 a1 olhoir 
"I doD't eonsider myself a rabble-:rolmer; the student assoe:iatioo should sene, as a Nine faculty members are on leave in ..._ ~222-4139 or wrillt .436 No. ~ ,_ 
my aJ)In&eb to getting things dooe is DOt to Jiaisoo between the students of Harding and order to pursue advanced de3fees. Tim ~ ~ ~ii:':t:.:"::Wwo;z._ =:-
push people. In fact, rd say tbat tbe best way the administration. Baird, Assistant Professor o1. Computer to not get things dooeis tocomein$1d tum Askgowmmental procedure, Knappe~:- r:--;..;;:....~~.;.;.;....-....;....;._ _ ..:.... _____________ __, 
everything upside-down," Knapp said presses a,n interest in '~cutting tbrougb the 
Knapp attributes the popWari~ that ear- red tape" that is often assodated witb 
ried biD\ into office to tbe exposure be POlitics, even on the student government 
received while serving as an assistant to level. 
men's intramural sports director Cecil "I think we'll have an administration that 
Beck. gets things done, but I'm reaDy not into 
"So many people are i.molved in the bureaucracy:• Knapp said. "I have my own 
intramural sports program here at Harding, ideas of how to accomplisb things, and that 
that there shouldn't be a lot of people wbo doesn't include a Jot olstllffelkbirt politics." 
don't know who I am," Knapp said "My 
name and faee are 1mown, and I believe tbat With only 17 hours to complete before 
that will make it easier for people to ap- receiving a bachelor of business administra-
tion degree in May, Knapp says be will have 
proaden· lc;!t me as student association presi- plenty of time to work for the students of 
Harding. Having considered running for the office 
since his sophomore year, Knapp says he 
will now focUs on bringing about a boost in 
school morale and spirit Tbe most effective 
way to reach this goal, according to Knapp, 
is through an increase in attendance at in-
tercollegiate sporting events and a eoneen-
"I think that with 12 hours this semester 
and only five in the spring, I should be able 
to get some things done," Knapp explained. 
"I appreciate the support the student body 
has 'given me, and I look forward to a great 
year for Harding." 
r--------------------~-~~~~-~~---------, 
Welco.me Students ·anCI>'i=acultyl 
Come in and get acqvqJQteq 
we're glad you are back. 
Brihg in this ad for a FREE 
large soft drink or iced tea with 
. . any I.ood purchase 
Welcome ... 
Harding Students, 
Faculty and Staff 
ENJOY 24 HOUR BANKING 
ATTWO FNB LOCATIONS · 
Automatic Teller Machine 
At First National Bank you can bank 24 hows a 
, d.av. No ,f1!alter. what time. of day or night, you can, 
withdraw funds, make deposits, transfer funds 
from one account to another, and make your note 
payments. 
24-Hour E-Z Banking Is n0111 avadable at two loca-
.tlons In Searcy , .• East Race Avenue.Branch and-
the Downtown B~llk . . . and you can also USe 
your 24-Hour E·Z Banking Card In 28 cities 
throughoutAikan~. 
Come In or caU toda!/ to find out how you can bank 
24 hours a day . 
e--c:.--
''$6. ~ 'lft..Jr- 81-""1 '' Ae ~~~-~~!_Bank 
1i ... _FDIC TELEPHONE: 288-4211 
,....~.,..,..,. .... ~,.... 
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Some not-so-famous person once s,aid, "An 
ounce of ~tion is worth a lot if it saves 
you a trip to the d.ootor's office." With that 
in mind, a few suggestions are appropriate 
for managing your health as this semester 
begins. 
Next to the list of phone numbers for pizza 
deli'lery, an inexpensive thermometer is the 
m~Xit useful health maintenance instrument 
to keep in your room. Altho~ some claim 
the gift of asse$ing fever gy " laying on of 
hands," there is no substitute for the ther-
mometer when evaluating body 
temperature. 
Fever usually indicates the presence of 
disease. Fever does not automatically in-
dicate the need for antibiotics. Repeat after 
me, FEVER DOES NOT ALWAYS MEAN A 
House 
Call 
Dr. Mike Justus 
Dr. Justus is a family I 
practitioner at Searcy 
Medical Center. 
NEED FOR ANTmiOTICS. 
Therefore, when feeling feverish, avoid the 
temptation to ravish the medicine cabinet 
in search of leftover penicillin tablets. Fever 
caused by a viruS is best treated with 
acetaminophen and symptomatic manage-
ment. Viral infections do.not usually respond. 
to antibiotics. 
IT the fever is caused by a bacteria, ap-
propriate antibiotics will improve the out-
come. However, like the man witli one talent, 
burying youclast antibiotic tablet fur fs..ture 
use iS worthy of reprimand on two counts. 
First, the original prescription of an-
tibiotics was calculated for treatment of a 
specific illness for a specific length of time. 
Failure to complete the full prescription of 
antibiotic increases the risk for recurrence 
of disease. 
Secondly, three or four tablets of an an-
tibiotic are imufficieiit for treatment of 
bacterial disease. The symptoms may im-
prove, but an inadequately treated infection 
often produces .l't'S:istant organisms. 
ThJre advantage of the nursing staff at the 
Student Health Center which is adjacent to 
the counseling center <Ext. 346.). Mrs. Rice 
and Mrs. Rector are adept at screening 
disease and can offer appropriate advice for 






HUF progratn continues 
despite sutntner cancellation 
In 
Memoriam 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. r& 
by Amy Blankenship 
Bison assistant editor 
The Harding Univeruty in Florence 
(HUFl program is resuming this semester 
following its cancellation during the sum-
mer sesSion. N"meteen students. accom-
panied by two faculty members and their 




a former employee 
of Trine's Hair Etc., 
would like to invite 
you 
to her new place 
of employment. 
Brenda is now working at Hair Designs by D & M. 
Brenda has over 10 years experience in the latest hair 
designs. She has training from Chicago, Missouri, 
Nashville, and Memphis. Brenda has training in perm-
ing, · hair cutting and styling, facials & make-up, hair 
coloring plus eyebrow & lash dying, and facial hair 
removal. 
Brenda keeps up with all the latest styles to serve you 
better. 
Hair Designs by D & M 
is located at 916 E. Race (IICroM from Arnencan Reel Esate> 
CaD 268-1440. ------- ---- -~ --·--- -
morning. 
According to Dr. Don Shackelford, direc-
tor of the HUF program, the summer ses-
sion was cancelled for two l'easons. "First, 
(we can"Celledl because of the lack of 
students. We oilly bad 15 students to start 
with," Shackelford reported 1'Second. there 
was anxiety about terroriSt activity! ' 
Shackelford also noted that the UniverSi-
ty bad no hesitation about resuming the pro-
gram this semester. " l was over there this 
summe~ and it was as quiet as it could be," 
be stated. " We have contact with the 
American consulate in Florence .... They 
would contact us if there was any prol;>lem 
they foresaw." 
Communication Professor Dr. Richard 
Walker and biology PrQfessor Dr. ~rge 
Woodruff are teaching required and elective 
courses in Florence this semester. " I'm 
looking forward to seeing the sites, 
museums, and art works that I've read 
about and never bad the opportunity to see," 
said Walker, who is being accompanied 
by his wife Nancy and.children Ellen Ruth 
and J"oseph.. 
Woodruff is teaching "Man and His 
Environment" and "Human Growth and 
Development" in the HUF program. 
(See HUF page 8) 
-John Anthony Myers, a 19-year-old 
junior at Harding, drowned on Sunday, 
Aug. 3 while swimming in the Little Red 
River. 
Myers was a member of Cloverdale 
Church of Christ. He was also a member 
of Knights sooial club and the Timothy 
Club. A missions major, he had par-
ticipated in ~paigns and was planning 
to continue hls mission work in 
Argentina. 
Survivors include his wife, Kimberly 
Moses Myers; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
' John Myers of Hamilton, Ohio; a sistet 
Miss~ Myers of Hamilton, Ohio; and 
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ol<.ey 
Myel$ of Blue Creek, W. Va., andMr. and 
Mrs. Norman Ross of Clendenin, W. Va . 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
We're here ready and anxious to serve you. 
INC,. 
We Specialize In: 
CLUB JERSEYS 
(RUSSELL & GATOR) 
SCREEN PRINTING 
TROPHIES, SHOES 
AND A FULL LINE OF 
SPORTING GOODS 
109 E. Race • 261-0216 • close to CGIDpus 
YOUR OWN DORM 
(APARIMENT COMPLEX) 
• 1 Block to Benson Auditorium 
• Save Tax Dollars 
• Good Cash Flow 
• Five Units 
CENTRAL REALTY 
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Tucker essay places second 
Harding Assistant Professor of 
Economics David Tucker received second 
prize in the Olive W. Garvey Fellowship In-
ternational Essay Contest by the Mont 
Pelerin Society. 
The award for the essay titled, "The 
Economics and Philosophy of Liberty," in-
cludes a $1,500 cash grant plus a $1,000 travel 
grant to present the paper in September, 1986 
at the general meeting of the Mont Pelerin 
Society in St. Vincent, Italy. Tucker's essay 
competed with more than 40 entries in the 
contest. 
The Mont Pelerin Society is an interna-
tional society of scholars and others who 
believe in the free society. The society was 
founded by Friedr~ch von Hayek (Nobel 
Women's open house 
slated for tomorrow 
Open house for women's social clubs will 
be held tomorrow on the front lawn. All 
women's clubs will set up tables with infor-
mation about their clubs, and members will 
meet and talk to prospective pledges. 
According to Patty Barrett, InterCJub 
Council sponso~ open house provides a good 
opportunity for new students to learn about 
the clubs. "lt just provides an opportunity 
for the new girls to meet people from all the 
clubs at one time," Barrett said. "I think 
beca~ tbey)e got all tbe club colors, sym-
bols and parjphernalia at one time, it helps 
them to contiect things together." 
Barrett added the importance ·otsigning 
the-books provided by the clubs. "Clubs use 
these signup sheets to ~nd invitations to 
their mixers,'' she noted. .. 
Open house will begin at 9 .. a.m., and will 
continue until approximately 11 a.m. 
HUF 
(Continued from page 5) 
Woodruff and his wife Dorothy are looking 
forward to travelling in Europe, but there is 
another reason that they are-enthusiastic. 
"We're going to stay after . . classes and 
travel to Turkey," said W~#lff. "Our son 
works for the State Department in Ankara." 
After spending Christmas with him, the 
Woodruffs will return to the United States on 
Dec. 31. 
Students participating in the HUF pro-
gram this semester are Kristen Anderson, 
Catherine Buchi, carole Brantly, Dorothy 
Glover, Tammy. ,,J8r(lan, Cynthia Key, 
Jeanne ~)Jtary Maxwell, Ronda 
Stewart, Lu~ Scllwartz, Lydia Morrow, 
Jessie Williams, Timothy Netscb, Ken 
Shumard, Brett Turner, Cris Williams, Jeff 
Mills, Jonathan Frye, and Mark Thompson. 
EXTRA 
SEND THE BISON HOMEI 
Keep Mom ancl Dacl up on 
the latest news. Subscrip-
tions are only $9 for a 
year. Send address and 
check to Bison, Box 1192. 
Gn CLASSIFIEDI 
Have something to sell or say? 
Get in the claulflecl section. 
Send your ad thru campus-mail, 
or bring it to the lllson office (ext. 
330), upstairs in the Student 
Center. 
Laureate in economics) at Mont Pelerin, 
Switzerland in 1947. 
The ~Y by Tucker was jUdged by an in-
ternational panel of three judges - one each 
from Europe, America. and Latin America. 
Tucker's essay emphasized three systems 
which must support liberty in society for a 
free society to function - the economic 
system, the political system, and the moral-
cultural system. 
"This singular honor for David is a 
wonderful reminder of the bright and shin-
ing example he is for those who would seek 
a better understanding of the idea of 
freedom applied to the marketplace," said 
Dr. Don Diffine, director of the economics 
program at Harding. 
Tucker is married to the former Renee 
East and they have two children, Peyton and 
Kinsey. He has taught at Harding for four 
years and is also director of the Walton 
Scholarship Program for Latin American 
students. 
Searcy triathlon set 
A triathlon will be held in Searcy tomor-
row, sponsored by Central Arkansas General 
Hospital and the Searcy Swim Team. 
Participants will begin with a 500-yard 
swim at the city pool, then ride about a 
»kilometer bicycle route through the in-
dustrial district as far as Higginson and 
finish with a 5-kilolheter run from the pool 
to the Little Red River and back. 
Registration is at the pool at 7 a.m. tomor-
row with a $15 entry fee. 
Don't Forget 
Petit Jean Pictures 
Start Monday 
8:30-5:30 
Get yours early and 
avoid the rush. 
Boyd to lecture in S~les, .Seminar 
Nationally Jmownspeaker Ty Boyd will be 
the featured speaker for the Harding Univer-
sity Sales Seniina:r Thursday. The seminar 
will take place in the American Heritage 
Auditorium at 7:45p.m. and is under the 
direction of the Harding Small Business 
Development Center. 
Boyd is chairman of Boyd, Kellen, 
Thomas, and Cruse Marketing and Adver-
tising, Inc., and president of Ty Boyd Enter-
prises, Inc. He is the host of the television 
syndicated DAWN show which features 
motivational speakers and entrepreneurs. 
He also conducts the Executive Speaker 
Institute, a three-day intensive seminar held 
each month for key executives; is the 
creator of the learning system "The Skill 
Builder'' series and is a contributing editor 
for QUOTE magazine. 
Boyd has served as president of the Na-
tional Speakers Association and bas 
received the CPAE award for platform ex-
perience and the canett Award from the Na-
tional Speakers Association. 
The Sales Seminar was originated for 
Harding's marketing students and business 
leaders who want to expand and sharpen 
their sales skills. 
The seminar is sponsored by the School of 
Business and is funded by a grant from Del 
Belden, immediate past president of Loman-
co, Inc. of Jacksonville. 
, .. -·-·-·---ti·Revco-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
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THE LOOK THAT'S HOT 
IN CLASS OR OUT 
WOMEN'S ... .. ..... 49.00 
MENS .. . ... . . . .. . . 46.00 
The Reebok® popularity is based 
not only on its outstanding good 
looks & performance record, but 
also on the quality construction 
that makes it so comfortable. 
Superior design provides stability 
and ankle support. Genuine 
leather uppers & absorbent terry 
lining. 














FASHION AND QUALITY 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 
S W A T C H.,KEEPINGUPWITHTHE 
TIMES LIKE NO OTHER WATCH CAN. 
SWATCH watches are spirited & sporty in bold, 
contemporary designs. A kaleidoscope of 
colors matches any mood! 
In men's and tadies styles. 
30.00 
swatcti~ 
S WATCH. THE NEW WAVE IN SWISS WATCHES. 
TOWN AND -COUNTRY 
, PLAZ4. 2~8-9904 
MON.-SAT. 
10 TO 9 . . 
1U THE 81~, Seaq M. 72143. Sept s. lW 
Bison gridders have good depth; . could be for real 
a, Lance D_uncan Five players will fight it out Cor three down 
Boson spons edotor lin "ti Bubba A1s eman posr ons. up, DerreD 
Talent, experience and depth, depth, Baldwin, Kenneth Forte; Kevin Hunt and Joe 
depth. Sawyer are all around 250 pounds for a beefy 
Hm. Must not be ta1king about Harding !toot line. · 
University. Right? John Fox is set at one defensive end spot 
Wrong. In the past, ~words have not while Scott Corbin and Kenny Fox will see 
been used to describe the Bisons during the action on the other side. 
preseason. ' Steve Dudley (6-2, 200) is ready for a ban-
Welcome to the present. The Bisons are ner year at linebacker and will receive 
for real. assistance irom sophomores Brooks Davis 
Exa.ctly one decade ago, John Prock led and Micheal Johnson, as well as freshman 
Harding to its last Arkansas InterooDegjafe John Spann. 
Conference championship, and With appro.x,- The secondary is experienced with free 
imateJy 80 players competing for starting safety Mickey Adkison, strong safety Chris 
spots this fall, ten years could be the charm. McDavid and cornerbacks Chris East and 
Leading the way will be running back Dennis Leverson. 
Glenn Segars who averaged almost 100 Punter Paul Golden is back for his senior 
yards a game last year befoM going down year and placekicker Stuart Varner is in 
with a knee injury. Darou Cathey, a §.5 good shape. 
speeds~ is also back. Both seniors, Segars Don't think the Bisons are going into the 
and Cathey could make the best backfield season with the big head. Every major 
combination in the AIC. The thiid sport in publication bas picked Harding to finish 
the wishbone will be decided between very low in the conference, and the con-
backup quarterback Roddy Mote, a very terence favorite, University of Central 
physical runner, fullbacks Kent Chambers. Arkansas, was even picked to repeat as na-
~thony Lowery and Keith Perry, and tional champions, so the competition will be 
halfbacks Derrick Williams, Barry Ford and there. 
Greg Gilmore. But don1t be surprised if the Bisons pull 
No wishbone is complete without a sound off some major upsets, and who knows, ten 
quarterback, and senior Mannie Lowery fits years of frustration could be relieved with 
in perfectly. He will get belp from Mote and. an AIC championship trophy. 
freshman Keith Kelley. Welcome to the present. 
Academic All-America wide receiver Jack 
Moore is back and will alternate with his 
roommate, David Escue. Junior Tim 
Spencer ( 6-3, 215) is set at tight end and will 
be pushed by freshman Lloyd Taylor, a big,..· 
talented athlete. 
John Collins (5-11, 250) is the only return-
ing regular on the offensive line, but some 
oth.ers have valuable experience. The other 
spots will be filled by sophomores Terry 
Albright, Keith Perry, Rick Piersall and 
Eric Redding as well as freslmien Andy 
Montague, T. J. Davis and Mike Fuller. 
~·s defense, traditionally one of the 
toughest .10 the conference, will again be a 
black and gold terror. 
MEDICAL 
AN OPEN LETIER TO ALL STUDENTS: 
Sound off against t1olae pollution. 
Give a hoot. 
Don't pPllute. 
HARMACY 
I hove worked closely with Harding students for mqny years. I 
believe I con relate to you and your health needs. As a former 
Harding student, I understand medical problems for people like 
you who are away from home. I stock many health-related 
items in addition to prescription drugs. I think I have everything 
you would need. However, if I don't hove it, I'll order it for you. 
Transferring your prescription from your home town pharmacy 
will be no problem. Also, you may set up a charge account to 
your parents and hove your drug bills sent home. I believe our 
service is tops; our prices fair and reasonable. Over the years, 
we hove become known as ''the student's pharmacy." Please 
visit Qr call anytime we con serve you. 
Boyce H. Arnett, PO 
Classof'66 
Defense, which has long been a part of Harding's hard-hi~g reputation, 
is once again expected to lift the Bisons to victory. Here, the Black and Gold 
swarms the University of Arkansas-Monticello quarterback in action from 
last season. 
·-lltwlllhaahlof ......... . 
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CThe American Red Cross 1979 
Viewpoint 
by Lance Duncan 
Every time I greeted someone from 
Memphis this fall, 1 ~t bad to follow my 
how-was-your summer handshake with a 
combination, "So, Memphis State got put on 
probation, huh?' ' - giggle. 
I mean, after two years of Memphis State 
this ::~ndMemphis State that, I just couldn't 
resist. After two years of hearing Dana 
Kirk 's life story over a Heritage comdog, 
after two years of hearing how Keith lee left 
the Land of Opportunity to wear the MSU 
blue, and after two~ ofllearing bow the 
words Baskerville and basketball have so 
much in common, I just had to retnind the 
Mid-8outh-dwelling faithful that the Tigers 
pulled a no-no. 
But after they spit something out about 
" Hawgball" in defense, I thought to myseH, 
· 'H,ey, give 'em a break! 1 would have done 
the same thing.." I realized thal, illegal as 
it may have been, the boys from ELvistDwn 
played tougher than a Heri tage biscuit. 
Should I have expected them to watch the 
Wild Kingdom instead of the FinarFour just 
because they may have cheated to get there? 
No way! These axe basketball fans, not a 
juey. Their prideometers were on the same 
level as William ''Tbe Refrigerator" Perry's 
bathroom scales, and they were going to let 
everyone know it. I mean, whoever said, 
'1 t's not whether you win or lose, it's how 
you play the game," was a real boring guy. 
Don't get me wrong; I loved it. After I 
heard it on the news, my face looked like 
someone had just told me Vanna White was 
waiting for me ·in my dorm room. I wanted 
to find someone fromMemphis about as bad 
as Jethro Bodine would want to find a box 
of cornflakes. 
I couldn' t wait to talk about how many 
IN ARMY NURSING 
YOU KEEP ADDING 
NEWSKIW. 
It's important 
that you're treated 
with the dignity and 
respect accorded to 
an Army officer. 
And it's important 
to work in a modern 
medical center, earn 
a top salary, and 
travel. But perhaps 
the most important 
aspect of Army Nursing is the dedication to 
education. In Army Nursing you have the oppor· 
tunity to attend professional conferences, pursue 
advanced degrees and study a variety of nursing 
specialties. 
If you're a student working on your BSN or if 
you already have a BSN and are registered to 
practice in the United States or Puerto Rico, 
look into Army Nursing. Stop by or call us. 
Ask your local Army recruiter to contact the 
Nurse Recruiter for you 
or call SFC Charles Ollar at (501) 664-4840. 
-ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
K AlL YOU CAN •• 
barbecued ribs and pepperoni pizzas the 
Tiger players would eat while watching the 
NCAA Tournament on TV for the next two 
years. I couldn't wait to cmunent on how the 
players would improve their grades with all 
that study time. And r couldn't wait to men-
tion that the Memphis Commercial Appeal 
could start sending its sportswriters to 
women's track meets early next March. 
I wanted them to realize that post-season 
basketball in Tigertown would be dryer than 
· cake without frosting, blander than 
scrambled eggs without salt, or better yet, 
flatter than a basketball with no air. I was 
ready to be cruel. 
But again, from their point of view, 
screaming "Go Tigers" was the thing to do 
at the time, and if it were to happen an over 
again, they would do the same thing. Any 
human would! Right? 
So the next time I see one of my buddies 
from the other side of the river, I'm going 
to ~y. "Listm, I'm sorry for ragging you 
about Memphis State's tough break." 
I'm going to tell him that paying their 
players illegally was not such a bad thing. 
I'm going to let him know that it was just 
human nature to brag about the Tiger's suc-
cess from the breakfast line until curfew. 
I'm going to admit that Baskerville and 
basketball really was kind of a cute 
coincidence. 
And just to make him feel good. I'm go-
ing to mention that I secretly always wanted 
one of tbose neat Memp.his State 
sweatshirts. 
Yeah! That's what I'm going to do! 
Naaaaa. 
The 1986 Harding University cheerleaders are: (kneeling from left) Natalie 
Barnes of Vernon, Alabama; and Jennifer Cotham of Bartlett, Tennessee; 
(standing from left) Beth Stanley of Searcy; Laura Hendon of Searcy; Jane 
Frantz of Dallas, Texas; Melanie Bridges of Searcy; and Kim Griffin of Searcy. 
Junior varsity breaks even with Ouachita's Tigers 
by Lance Duncan The Tigers got on the scoreboard in the 
Bison sports editor third quarter when quarterback Dale 
The Harding University Bisons and the 
Ouachita Baptist University Tigers battled 
to a 14-14 tie in a junior varsity game 
Monday night at Alumni Field. 
An official's call, late in the game, kept a 
Ouachita drive alive which resulted in the 
tying touchdown and two-point conversion. 
The Bisons opened up the scoring in the 
first quarter after freshman strong safety 
Joe Phillips recovered a Tiger fumble at the 
Ouachita 44 yard line. Seven plays later, 
Barry Ford swept right for a six yard TD 
run. Jay Boyd's extra point as good as 
Harding led 7-0 with 7: f1l on the clock. 
That remained the score at halftime 
despite a 7-l yard run by freshman quarter-
back Keith Kelley to the Ouachita 10 yard 
line in the second quarter. 
Barnett, who completed nine of 14 passes for 
1.22 yards and two TD's, hit Mike Campbell 
for a 21 yard TD pass with 5:04 to go in the 
third. The PAT failed. 
Harding struck again with 10:36left in the 
fourth quarter, when Kelley, who carried 
nine times for 195 yards and one TD, kept on 
an option right and raced 91 yards for the 
score. Boyd converted to make it 14-6, 
Bisons. 
Ouachita came back with 6:211eft when 
Baniett rolled right and connected with split 
end Anthony Sheppard for 21 yards and the 
TD. The tying score came when Barnett hit 
Campbell on a two-point conversion to make 
it 14-14. 
Harding got one more chance with : 361eft 
in the game when Boyd attempted a 31 yard 
field goal, but missed wide left. i---------------------------------------
1 - WELCOME BACK COUPON -
I 
I 
25o/o OFF Any One Reg. 
Price Item 
Expires Sept. 30, 1986- limit one item per coupon 
Discount does NOT apply to items already marked down~ 




Becky's ~- S'hop 
309 N. Spruce Downtown Searcy 
268-7049 
Welcomes You 
To A Semester of Great Movies!! 
Sept. 12 
ltW0 
Get Ready For The Ride Of Your Ufe. 
Oct. 4 
DoNEY PIT 




It's time for 
his moment of truth. 
Nov. 14 & 15 
RAI.PH :vJACCHIO PAT :vJORITA 
-· ·---- -· 0 
.. -~· 
Nov. 14 & 15 
~&NEf'S 
ONE MAGIC . 
CHRISTMAS 
Dec. 12 & 13 
t ver'fbodJj Loves ... 
Murphy's Romance 
LEGAL 
EAGLES 
Sept. 26 
Dec.6 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 19 
Oct. 18 
SCROOGE 
Dec. 5 
Nov. 21 
